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TALLAHASSEE NATURALLY  
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION and LIABILITY WAIVER 

 
    Applicant         Co-Applicant 
 
Name  ____________________________________     ____________________________________ 
 
Address ____________________________________     ____________________________________ 
 
  ____________________________________     ____________________________________ 
                      _                   _                                                      _                    _ 
Phone  ____________________________________     ____________________________________ 
 
E-mail  ____________________________________     ____________________________________ 
 
Birth date ____________________________________     ____________________________________ 
 
Occupation ____________________________________     ____________________________________ 
 
Hobbies / interests  _________________________________     ____________________________________ 
 
Skills you might volunteer  ____________________________     ____________________________________ 
 
Previous nudist experience  ___________________________     ____________________________________ 
 
Names & birthdates of  _____________________________________________________________________ 
children in the home 
or visiting frequently  _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
How did you hear about our club?  ____________________________________________________________ 
 
Newcomers may choose or reject any of the options listed below.  Renewing members are expected to 
deepen their commitment and broaden their understanding by joining at least one of the national organizations 
through this club.  The board can grant some modifications for financial hardship. 
 
Tallahassee Naturally—annual membership  (Expires March 31)  $_______________ 
 $ 45 single / couple / family   ($22.50 during Oct-Feb) 
 $ 22 student     ($11 during Oct-Feb) 
 
Tallahassee Naturally—Suntan Lake grounds fee      

 $_______________ 
 $155 one year single / couple/family   (starting at the beginning of any month) 
 $  75 student—one year (starting at the beginning of any month) 
 $  15 one day single / couple / family   (pay on arrival) 
 $    7 student—one day 
 
Tallahassee Naturally--Legal Fund donation      $_______________ 
 
Tallahassee Naturally--Land Fund donation      $_______________ 
 
The Naturist Society (Club membership required)     $_______________ 
 $ 60 single / couple / family  ($110  for 2 years) 
 $ 50 student / senior citizen  ($  90  for 2 years) 
 
American Association for Nude Recreation (Club membership required)   $_______________ 
 $ 68.50  couple 
 $ 38.00  single 
 $ 12.50 student 
 
Total amount enclosed:         $_______________ 
 

PLEASE READ AND SIGN THE STATEMENTS ON THE BACK 
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NUDIST / NATURIST PRINCIPLES 
 
 
Nudity is wholesome.  Club events shall be conducted with such standards that parents may bring their 
children. 
Nudity is natural.  Weather permitting, club events should be outdoors, and development plans should disturb 
the natural environment as little as possible. 
Nudity is universal.  Membership shall not be denied on the basis of race, sex, marital status, sexual 
preference, or ability to pay. 
Nudity is freedom.  The club's form of government has been, and shall continue to be, an open participatory 
democracy.  Freedom of expression is encouraged. 
Nudity is fun.  Club members should work to find solutions acceptable to all.  Consensus, rather than majority 
rule, is our preferred method. 

—Tallahassee Naturally bylaws 
 
 
I agree to abide by the principles and bylaws of Tallahassee Naturally, and to participate in the democratic 
process.  I am aware that married couples are expected to join together.  I am aware that rented land is to be 
visited only on weekends.  I am further aware of nudist etiquette on such matters as: 
 —using a towel when sitting on a chair other than my own 
 —avoiding overt sexual activity, solicitation, or harassment 
 —taking photographs only with permission 
 —using alcohol only in moderation and avoiding illegal drugs entirely 
 —listening to radios only with headphones 
 —leaving no litter behind, including cigarette butts 
 —using a cell phone with care—since all are now presumed to be equipped with cameras 
 
If I have not yet attended three Tallahassee Naturally events, I understand that there is a probationary period 
during which dues could be returned. 
 
In the event of any losses or injuries sustained by me or by members of my family either on the property of the 
organization, while participating in off-grounds activities sponsored by the organization, or as a result of my 
membership therein, I agree to hold harmless and wholly non-liable the organization and the officers thereof. 
 
I have read the principles and standards printed above and accept them for myself and, as far as possible, on 
behalf of my immediate family and household, both as to theory and practice.  I hereby make application to be 
accepted as a member of Tallahassee Naturally, and agree to be a worthy member of the organization and to 
do nothing which would in any way bring the organization into disrepute. 
 
 
 
Applicant's signature  _______________________________________________  Date  _________________ 
 
Co-Applicant's signature  ____________________________________________  Date  _________________ 
 

 
As naturists, we feel a compelling kinship with all other creatures born naked as ourselves, and are concerned 
with environmental protection.  Seeing the diversity of nature itself, we are tolerant, and expect tolerance in 
return.  Together, we work to obtain legal recognition of clothing-optional recreation areas, as well as the rights 
of skinny-dippers. 

—The Naturist Society 
 
We believe in the essential wholesomeness of all human bodies.  We believe in the naturalness of social 
nudism.  We consider that exposure of the entire body to light and air is beneficial to physical and mental 
health.  We believe that recreation—from exercise to relaxation and socialization—is enhanced by the nudist 
experience.  We believe that we have the right to practice social nudism in appropriate settings, provided that 
we do not infringe on the rights of others. 

—American Association for Nude Recreation 
 
 
Hand-deliver at the lake or mail to: Tallahassee Naturally, P O Box 6866, Tallahassee, FL  32314 


